




Privacy settings




We use cookies on our website. Some of them are essential, while others help us to improve this website and your comfort.




In this overview you can select and deselect individual cookies of a category or entire categories. You will also receive further information about the available cookies.                


	
Group										    	
Essential										    
	
Name    	
Contao CSRF Token    
	
Technical name    	
csrf_contao_csrf_token    
	
Provider    	

	
Expire in days    	
0    
	
Privacy policy    	
                    
	
Use    	
Serves to protect the website from falsification of cross-site requests. After closing the browser, the cookie is deleted    
	
Allowed    	



	
Name    	
Contao HTTPS CSRF Token    
	
Technical name    	
csrf_https-contao_csrf_token    
	
Provider    	

	
Expire in days    	
0    
	
Privacy policy    	
                    
	
Use    	
Serves to protect the encrypted website (HTTPS) against falsification of cross-site requests. After closing the browser, the cookie is deleted again    
	
Allowed    	



	
Name    	
PHP SESSION ID    
	
Technical name    	
PHPSESSID    
	
Provider    	

	
Expire in days    	
0    
	
Privacy policy    	
                    
	
Use    	
Cookie from PHP (programming language), PHP data identifier. Contains only a reference to the current session. No information is stored in the user's browser and this cookie can only be used by the current website. This cookie is mainly used in forms to improve the user experience. Data entered in forms is stored for a short time, for example, if there is an input error by the user and the user receives an error message. Otherwise, all data would have to be re-entered.    
	
Allowed    	



	
Name    	
Matomo    
	
Technical name    	
_pk_*.*,_pk_ref*.*, _pk_cvar*.*, _pk_id*.*, _pk_ses*.*, mtm_consent*.*, mtm_consent_removed*.*, mtm_cookie_consent*.*,_pk_hsr*.*    
	
Provider    	
Amberg Sulzbacher Land    
	
Expire in days    	
180    
	
Privacy policy    	
        https://amberg-sulzbacher-land.de/de/datenschutz.html            
	
Use    	
Analysis of interests to create even better content in the future.    
	
Allowed    	



	
Group										    	
Analysis										    
	
Name    	
Google Analytics    
	
Technical name    	
_gat,_gtag_UA_115750311_1    
	
Provider    	
Google    
	
Expire in days    	
360    
	
Privacy policy    	
        https://policies.google.com/privacy            
	
Use    	
Evaluation to improve the content and structure of the website    
	
Allowed    	
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Spas




Wellness is balm for body, soul, and spirit. The spas in Amberg-Sulzbacher offer many opportunities for wellness. From day visits and wellness weekends to week-long spa stays, every guest will find what they're looking for. Lovingly arranged rooms, tasty kitchen treats, cosy hospitality, and a superb spa area - the family-owned Landhotel Sternwirt offers all of this. Relax in the sauna area with a dream pool and waterfall. Guests of the Hotel Wilder Mann in the state-recognized health resort Königstein are treated to a flower steam bath and a sweat lodge, among other things. This family business offers heartfelt hospitality and high standards as well as freshness in their award-winning kitchen. The Landhotel Weißes Roß in Illschwang captivates with its Hopfentherme spa with, among other things, a pool, whirlpool lounges, herb steam bath, sauna, and an excellent restaurant, where you can taste seasonal and regional ingredients. Surrounded by the delightful nature of the Fränkische Schweiz – Veldensteiner Forst National Reserve, there are plenty of other recreational activities. What about a stroll through the diverse landscape of the Jura mountains, with their forests, cliffs, and caves? Wellness and nature can be perfectly combined in Amberg-Sulzbacher. Or do you prefer an outing to Amberg, Regensburg, or Nürnberg?
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Wellness Package


short time away

services:
3 x BB in double room (Cat. A)
2 x half board 
1 x 4-course-menu with aperitif
2 x massage (á 20 min.)
free entry to the spa with pool and saunas
many more included services

price: from 382 € p.p.

booking:
Landhotel Sternwirt
Jürgen Haas
Schlossplatz 2-4
91249 Weigendorf-Högen
info@landhotel-sternwirt.de
www.landhotel-sternwirt.de
													Book here
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Wellness Package


days to cuddle

services:
2 nights in the booked category
gourmet board with breakfast
afternoon snack
4 course menu in the evening
bath in the hoptub
feel-good massage with aromatic oil
many more services included

price: from 354 € p.p.

booking:
Landhotel Weißes Roß ****
Nägerl GmbH & Co. KG
Am Kirchberg 1
92278 Illschwang
info@weisses-ross.de
www.weisses-ross.de
													Book here
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Wellness Package


days to decelerate

services:
3 x BB in double room (cat. Silberdistel)
pleasureboard in the evening
1 bottle of Riesling during your stay
1 massage with aromatic oil per person
many more included services

price: from 250 € p.p.

booking:
Hotel Wilder Mann ***S
Herbert Pirner
Oberer Markt 1
92281 Königstein
info@wilder-mann.de
www.wilder-mann.de
													Book here

















Service & Contact

Tourist-Info Amberg-Sulzbacher Land

Hallplatz 2
92224 Amberg (GERMANY)
+49 09621 / 101239
tourist@amberg-sulzbach.de
www.amberg-sulzbacher-land.de






VISIT US
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Instagram


	

Pinterest
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